


















My Attempt At A Summer Pumpkin 

 

 

 





 





 



The Body Room 

I watch as her small hands move over the bones of 

my shoulders and chest. The skin between her fingers 

is pale and whispers of blue lines twirl up around the 

narrow spaces of her knuckles. I imagine what they 

feel like as they move, since my skin is cold and 

numb and looks like clay laying on the steel 

examiner’s table. I can’t help but grimace at the thick 

twisted sutures that hold all my flesh together, 

tethering it to my bones so it doesn’t slip away and 

hang slack like a too large suit.  

She’s doing a great job though, I assume. I haven’t 

actually seen many dead bodies, I wasn’t into the 

whole social setting that comes with funerals and 

good byes. I think the body, my body, looks like me, 

like how I should look. They eyes are closed and I 

lean in close to get a good angle at the wrinkles 

around the lids that I could never quite see in the 

bathroom mirror no matter how far over the sink I 

leaned. The hair is my colour but dull, like from in a 

picture that’s faded over time. The girl leans over now 

too, her hair swayed through my face, my now face 

that has no shape or colour or feeling. It glistens in 

the harshly cold overhead lighting, like a shimmering 

golden fire. Its breath taking, if I had breath to take.  

Her name tag says “Trent” , which is a weird name I 

guess, but I notice that the cuffs of her lab coat are 

rolled up several times and the hem hangs around her 

knees. Interesting, I wonder who Trent is and who she 

is and where her coat is if not here. I will pretend she 

is Jenna, she looks like a Jenna or a Crystal, maybe, 

but nothing like a Jessica or an Ashley. 



 I stand close to her hunched over back, trace the 

seams with a long tendril that is my left hand. I get 

transfixed by the threads, how they weave in and out 

and the curve of her spine flows with life beneath the 

heavy cotton. Up and down, in and out, inhale exhale. 

So many things we don’t have in common. I guess we 

won’t be going on any first dates or group vacations to 

white sand beaches or chilly snow covered slopes. I 

laugh at the thought because those moments will 

never happen and I can think of them as being purely 

inconceivable.  

Jenna straightens quickly and whips around from left 

to right and backs away from the body. My body. I 

have to dart out of the way to not get crushed against 

her tiny frame and the wall behind her filled with metal 

doors. What happened, anyways? Did I miss 

something when I was laughing? Oh no, what if she 

heard me laughing? Can she hear me? Can I hear 

me? I don’t remember hearing laughter, soft and light 

or deep and boisterous. There was only silence 

between the brush strokes of thick makeup being 

layered onto the more discoloured areas of skin.  

The door handle jostles and turns, as the door creaks 

itself open and a slender teen walks in, I sink into the 

shadow spaces and tuck myself away. He smiles at 

Jenna and hands her a coffee, it has foam on top and 

steams up into the air between them.  

“Thanks! I had no time this morning, can you put it 

there?” She points to the stand that holds the clip 

board with my information on it and some pens that 

have long lost their caps.  



He places it gentle down to not rustle the delicate 

foam and as his hand moves away I spot a scratchy 

scrawl along the side of the cup that says “Jennifer”. I 

was pretty close.  

“Well, I’ve got to get back to the front desk. Come see 

me when you’re done in here.” He says, squeezing 

her arm a bit, before he slips out of the small room 

closing the door behind him.  

I let the name drip from my mouth. J e n n I f e r.  

She looks around, again, inspecting the empty and 

not seeming to trust her eyes.  

 

The End   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


